Paige Bealer
Beartooth
“Brave Spellers and Authors in Kindergarten”

Nicole Redmond
Beartooth
“Brave Spellers and Authors in Kindergarten”

Sofia Anderson
Beartooth
“Brave Spellers and Authors in Kindergarten”

Sofia Anderson
Beartooth
“Growing with Our Garden”

Sarah Moran
Beartooth
“Exceptional Reading Instruction for Exceptional Students!”

Kaitlin Monday
Beartooth
“Exceptional Reading Instruction for Exceptional Students!”

Andrea Doles
Ben Steele
“EVERYONE Loves to Read at Ben Steele”

Jackie Robbins
Ben Steele
“EVERYONE Loves to Read at Ben Steele”

Alison McDowell
Ben Steele
“EVERYONE Loves to Read at Ben Steele”

Sara Thompson
Ben Steele
“Books Steele Hearts”

Becky Hatler
Ben Steele
“Books Steele Hearts”

Patrick Kenney
Ben Steele
“Ben Steele Boeing 306B”
Todd Nevin
Ben Steele
“Ben Steele Boeing 306B”

Annelise Phelps
Bench
“Keep on moving and thinking”

Jeffrey Goudy
Bench
“Keep on moving and thinking”

Molly Reas
Big Sky
“Brave Spellers and Authors in Kindergarten”

Kaiya Frickle
Bitterroot
“Grow Book Boxes, Grow Minds, Grow Confidence”

Kelsey Amini
Bitterroot
“Grow Book Boxes, Grow Minds, Grow Confidence”

Lynda Chase
Bitterroot
“Fabulous Flexible Seating”

Danielle McMillan
Boulder
“We’re Flexible!”

Cara Staley
Boulder
“We’re Flexible!”

Mary Beth Moses
Boulder
“We’re Flexible!”

Katelyn Whittmeyer
Boulder
“We’re Flexible!”

Kerra Olson
Boulder
“Soaring Higher”
Katelyn Whittmeyer  
Boulder  
“Diversified Individual Library”

Dee Hauff  
Burlington  
“No Nonsense Non-Fiction Fun”

Tracey Tounsley  
Burlington  
“Inspiring Nonfiction Reading and Writing”

Traci Whitaker  
Burlington  
“Inspiring Nonfiction Reading and Writing”

Sara Heard  
Burlington  
“Inspiring Nonfiction Reading and Writing”

Melanie Nafts  
Burlington  
“Inspiring Nonfiction Reading and Writing”

Sara Heard  
Burlington  
“Building a Diverse Individual Library”

Tracey Tounsley  
Burlington  
“Building Empathy with Books”

Eric Anderson  
Career Center  
“Billings Career Center Go Baby Go”

Mike Wagner  
Career Center  
“Billings Career Center Go Baby Go”

Catherine Wetmore  
Castle Rock Middle  
“Finding Equity in Literature”

Shannon Toney  
Castle Rock Middle  
“Regulation Stations”
Kelsey Alvarado
Central Heights
“Books for Education Build a Strong Reading Foundation”

Kerry Foltz-Astle
Central Heights
“Books for Education Build a Strong Reading Foundation”

Gabriella Madden
Central Heights
“Books for Education Build a Strong Reading Foundation”

Roxi Cobb
Central Heights
“Readers Make Leaders”

Courtney Niemeyer
Eagle Cliffs
“The Tech Learning Lab”

Kally Miller
Eagle Cliffs
“The Tech Learning Lab”

Tonya Scheafer
Eagle Cliffs
“The Tech Learning Lab”

Dale Corcoran
Eagle Cliffs
“The Tech Learning Lab”

Rebecca Avery
Highland
“ABCs with Ease”

Teresa Logan
Highland
“ABCs with Ease”

Emily Little
Highland
“Mentor Me”

Melissa DeWitt
Highland
“Mentor Me”
Adria Faciszewski
Lewis and Clark
“Collaborative Opportunities through Virtual, Individualized and Data-drive instruction (COVID)”

Kaylee Greeley
Lewis and Clark
“Collaborative Opportunities through Virtual, Individualized and Data-drive instruction (COVID)”

Teri Schulze
Lewis and Clark
“Collaborative Opportunities through Virtual, Individualized and Data-drive instruction (COVID)”

Mikel Anderson
Lewis and Clark
“Collaborative Opportunities through Virtual, Individualized and Data-drive instruction (COVID)”

Danielle Kieckbusch
Lewis and Clark
“Collaborative Opportunities through Virtual, Individualized and Data-drive instruction (COVID)”

Tracey Tounsley
McKinley
“Books for Boys and Girls”

Caitlin Hraban
McKinley
“Flip Your Pancake”

Lila Brown-Spring
McKinley
“Flip Your Pancake”

Julie Jeffers
Medicine Crow Middle School
“Connecting Culture and Individuals through a Traditional Tipi Lodge: Tipi-Raising Program”

Jessica Felchle
Medicine Crow Middle School
“Connecting Culture and Individuals through a Traditional Tipi Lodge: Tipi-Raising Program”

Darcy McClenahan
Medicine Crow Middle School
“Connecting Culture and Individuals through a Traditional Tipi Lodge: Tipi-Raising Program”

Lindsey White
Medicine Crow Middle School
“Connecting Culture and Individuals through a Traditional Tipi Lodge: Tipi-Raising Program”
Mark Kane
Medicine Crow Middle School
“Connecting Culture and Individuals through a Traditional Tipi Lodge: Tipi-Raising Program”

Kristin Wagner
Miles Avenue
“I Can Hear, Read, and Learn!”

Desiree Caskey
Miles Avenue
“Can you Hear Me Now? Good!”

Kim Komar
Young Families
“Teen Parenting Supplemental Curriculum – Toddler Update”

Tonya Brayton
Newman
“Math Matters”

Susan Vite
Newman
“Math Matters”

Shasta McCorry
Pondersoa
“Fundations Phonics & Fluency Kits”

Darci Giffin
Pondersoa
“Fundations Phonics & Fluency Kits”

Vanessa Bailey
Pondersoa
“Fundations Phonics & Fluency Kits”

Kelsey Gum
Pondersoa
“Fundations Phonics & Fluency Kits”

Darci Davis
Riverside
“Book Buddies”

Reness Janhunen
Riverside
“Book Buddies”
Lisa Borgstrom  
Riverside  
“Book Buddies”

Zach Sharp  
Riverside  
“Book Buddies”

Jordan Pehler  
Riverside  
“Book Buddies”

Dianne Mattila  
Rose Park  
“Safe at Home- Exploring, Learning, and Adventures Through Reading!”

Shanna Rodger  
Rose Park  
“Healing & Growing with Legos!”

Todd Bertsch  
Sandstone  
“Snowshoes”

Julie Wilson  
Sandstone  
“Ready! Set! Read!”

Tiffany Binford  
Sandstone  
“Ready! Set! Read!”

Courtney Cox  
Sandstone  
“Ready! Set! Read!”

Deece Langfieder  
Sandstone  
“Ready! Set! Read!”

Austrin Martens  
Senior High  
“Math-tastic Ti-84 Color Graphing Calculators for Algebra 1 and Intermediate Algebra Classes!”

Monica Stapleton  
Senior High  
“Math-tastic Ti-84 Color Graphing Calculators for Algebra 1 and Intermediate Algebra Classes!”
Erica Hartman  
Senior High  
“Still Keeping on Continuing UpFront News for Informed Kids”

Dan Bartsch  
Senior High  
“Walking Matters”

Lindsay Horton  
Senior High  
“The Resiliency Space: Teaching Emotion Management at Washington”

Jacoby Holte  
Senior High  
“What COVID Taught Me”

Roy McKenney  
Senior High  
“What COVID Taught Me”

Richelle Sitton  
Senior High  
“What COVID Taught Me”

Jennifer Fleek Airne  
Senior High  
“Hey Pulitzer! Why So Critical?”

Brooke Bloomenarader  
Senior High  
“Hey Pulitzer! Why So Critical?”

Alice Asleson  
Senior High  
“Hey Pulitzer! Why So Critical?”

Shaundel Krumheuer  
Senior High  
“Hey Pulitzer! Why So Critical?”

Rebecca Lynne Erickson  
Senior High  
“Color Graphing Calculator Technology in Math Classes”

Brooke Taylor  
Senior High  
“Color Graphing Calculator Technology in Math Classes”
Jehremy Felig
Skyview High
“Bring Balance to the Chemistry Department”

Tom Klunder
Skyview High
“Bring Balance to the Chemistry Department”

Wendy Tyree
Skyview High
“Interactive Teaching = Innovative Learning”

Jeremy Carlson
Skyview High
“Interactive Teaching = Innovative Learning”

Sara Kane
Washington
“Interactive Math for Primary Students”

Heather Holborn
Washington
“Interactive Math for Primary Students”

Jill Matthew
Washington
“Interactive Math for Primary Students”

Leticia Shaffer
Washington
“Interactive Math for Primary Students”

Kacey Olson
Washington
“Interactive Math for Primary Students”

Hayley Botnen
West High
“Let’s Get Factual (fact-ual)”

Kari Field
West High
“Let’s Get Factual (fact-ual)”

Olivia Bedford
West High
“Let’s Get Factual (fact-ual)”
Derrick MacAskill
West High
“HUSTLE – Having Useful Skills To Live Everyday”

Cheyenne Aldrich
West High
“Let’s Get Factual (fact-u-al)”

Erin Hall
West High
“Let’s Get Factual (fact-u-al)”

Hayley Botnen
West High
“If Knowledge is Power, Language is a Radioactive Spired Bite-It’s How You Get the Power”

Paul Asleson
West High
“If Knowledge is Power, Language is a Radioactive Spired Bite-It’s How You Get the Power”

Natasha Campbell
West High
“If Knowledge is Power, Language is a Radioactive Spired Bite-It’s How You Get the Power”

Nicki Schuman
West High
“If Knowledge is Power, Language is a Radioactive Spired Bite-It’s How You Get the Power”

Audra Waite
West High
“If Knowledge is Power, Language is a Radioactive Spired Bite-It’s How You Get the Power”

Hayley Botnen
West High
“Series-ly Where’s the Next Book in that Series?”

Hayley Botnen
West High
“AP-plying What We’ve Learned”

Kari Field
West High
“AP-plying What We’ve Learned”

Olivia Bedford
West High
“AP-plying What We’ve Learned”
Cheyenne Aldrich  
West High  
“AP-pling What We’ve Learned”

Jon Gemmill  
West High  
“AP-pling What We’ve Learned”

Olivia Bedford  
West High  
“Calculators for Equity and Continuity”

Erin Mohr  
West High  
“Calculators for Equity and Continuity”

Kate Delavan  
West High  
“Calculators for Equity and Continuity”

Jody McIlvain  
West High  
“Calculators for Equity and Continuity”

Dave King  
West High  
“Calculators for Equity and Continuity”

Paul Asleson  
West High  
“Technology Enhancement for German Student Engagement”

Natasha Campbell  
West High  
“Technology Enhancement for German Student Engagement”

Olga Shatalova  
West High  
“Technology Enhancement for German Student Engagement”

Amanda Muri  
Will James  
“Working 9 to 5”

Kristen Brook  
Will James  
“Working 9 to 5”
Erin Tate  
Will James  
“Working 9 to 5”  

Nikolett Concepcion  
Will James  
“Working 9 to 5”  

Kendra Core  
Will James  
“Working 9 to 5”  

Nichole Hamnes  
Will James  
“Coping Kit”